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Sensory Over-Responsivity

When children present with sensory over-responsivity they are even MORE sensitive

to sensory input than most people. They feel sensation too easily or too intensely as

compared to people who are processing it properly. The sensory experiences they're

having are overwhelming, as they bombard their brain with too much information at

once. These kids are typically observed to be in a constant state of 'fight or flight.'  

 with everyday sensations such as wearing clothes, vacuuming, moving, etc. This can

also be referred to as  “sensory defensiveness.” Children often try to minimize the

sensations coming into their system, which looks like covering their ears, making odd

noises, withdrawing from touch, etc. 

Sensory Under-Responsivity

When a child displays under-responsivity, they  typically present with a quiet and

passive demeanor, as they are not responding to sensory input in their environment

with an expected reaction. These children have a low arousal level, they seem

uninterested in typical childhood activities, like running and jumping, and are

considered 'bumps on a log' or lazy. Under-responsivity to tactile and 

 proprioceptive input may lead to poor body awareness, clumsiness and/or poor

force modulation. These children struggle with safety awareness, as they won't

perceive objects that are too hot or too cold, they won't dress appropriately for the

weather, and they may not notice pain in response to bumps, falls, cuts, or scrapes.

Sensory Craving

Children who are considered sensory cravers will seek or crave sensory input and

generally won't seem to ever be satisfied no matter the sensory input they receive.

These children generally won't regulate, even with an excessive amount of input

provided to them. They are craving this input as a way to feel 'normal,' however their

body becomes disorganized, rather than more regulated with the input they crave.

These are the children who are frequently moving, crashing, bumping, and/or

jumping. They touch everything while walking down the aisles of the store and

struggle with personal space and boundaries. Sensory seekers are often

misdiagnosed with ADHD or ADD and struggle to focus in school.
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Visual

Over-Responsive

Bothered by lights

Avoids busy places / easily distracted by too much visual input

Possible avoids eye contact

Under-Responsive

Loves moving, shiny or spinning objects

Challenges with hand eye coordination

Challenges with letter identification

Challenges with visual tracking, reading

Craving

Seeks busy, action packed, colorful shows and games

Loves to be in busy environments with lots of action

Auditory

Over-Responsive

As a baby, startled easily, cries / panics with loud noises

Avoids noisy places

Distracted by competing auditory input (music, radio, tv, ac hum)

Covers ears with sounds

Under-Responsive

Can hear just fine, but might not respond to name

Prefers items in environment to be loud (tv, music, personal sounds)

Makes odd, loud noises often

Hums, sings, talks loudly

Craving

Constantly making noise, seeking noise, self-talking
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Tactile

Over-Responsive

Avoids affectionate touch, apparent in infancy

Bothered by clothing tags, textures, seams, waistband, etc.

Dislikes messy play activities: glue, finger paint, slime, etc.

Sensitive to food textures

Challenges with grooming and hygiene tasks

Startles easily when touched

Big reactions to small injuries

Under-Responsive

Drools; chokes

Stuffs too much food in mouth

Unaware of cuts, bruises, etc.

Prefers barefoot

Doesn’t notice hands or face messy

Rough on other kids / pets

Craving

Always touching others

Touching things, people, objects and frequently brings to mouth

Craves intense flavors
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Taste

Over-Responsive

Dislikes new foods, considered a picky eater

Gags / vomits on non-preferred foods

Under-Responsive

Licks / mouths everything, even non-edible items beyond the teething age of 18

months

Prefers strong flavored foods

Craving

Craves intense flavors, salty, sweet, sour, spicy

Smell

Over-Responsive

Notices smells that others don’t

Talks about smells a lot

Plugs nose often and will avoid places in the community that have strong odors

Under-Responsive

Prefers strong odors such as perfume, gasoline, cleaning products, etc.

Craving

Smells everything, edible and non-edible

Position (Proprioception) 

Over-Responsive

Don’t generally see over-responsivity to this system

Under-Responsive

Loves jumping, climbing, wrestling, crashing

Walks heavily

Sucks thumb, fingers, chews on toys, fingers

Uses too much force on self / others / objects 

Poor body awareness
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Craving

Walks on toes 

Prefers crunchy, chewy foods

Self-injurious behaviors such as head banging, pinching, biting

Prefers tight clothing

Grinds teeth, cracks knuckles

Movement (Vestibular)

Over-Responsive

In infancy, dislikes being held away from adults body, or thrown in the air. 

Clingy baby

Avoids movement activities where feet are off the ground: slides, swings, climbing

gyms

Uncomfortable with escalators, elevators, heights

Motion sickness

Challenges leaning head back during hair washing

Under-Responsive

In infancy, needed to be rocked, consoled by the stroller, swing, bouncer

Lower muscle tone

W-sitting or other compensatory seating positions

Craving

Constantly in motion, spinning, swinging, running, upside down

Thrill seeker

Rocks in seat, or fidgety

Moving constantly
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Interoception

Over-Responsive

Low pain tolerance

Bothered by being cold / hot

Fear of medical procedures

Complaints of aches and pains frequently 

Under-Responsive

Challenges with potty training

Poor awareness of hunger / thirst

High pain tolerance

Poor ability to dress for the weather (shorts in the winter)

Unaware of illness symptoms, sore throat, nausea, stomach ache

Check out our Sensory Diet Crash Course!

With The Sensory Diet Crash Course, you will learn: 

+ How to identify your child's sensory needs throughout the day and in different

environments. 

+ How to create and structure a successful sensory diet, including how to utilize

different activities and types of sensory input. 

+ How to make sensory diet visuals to help your child "see" their activities. 

+ How to modify and adjust the sensory diet as needed.

+ It’s a completely self-paced course and you have the option of purchasing a video

call with us to help you get started on your sensory diet journey, should you need it!

So you've identified some sensory challenges with your kiddo, now what?! 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK IT OUT!

https://allthingssensory.teachable.com/p/sensory-diet-crash-course
https://allthingssensory.teachable.com/p/sensory-diet-crash-course

